
 Team Leaders Guidebook 

 Welcome to 



 Dear Team Leaders, 
 The Danish organiza�on of the 2022 ECA Canoe Marathon European Championships has the pleasure of 
 welcoming you to a safe and fair compe��on in Denmark. 

 We are very excited to be hos�ng the 2022 ECA Canoe Marathon European Championships in the centre of 
 beau�ful Silkeborg. Everything from shopping to entertainment is right next door to the Canoe Arena. The city 
 of Silkeborg has planned a lavish amount of side ac�vi�es. Make sure to tell your followers to take part in these 
 ac�vi�es. 

 We are working hard to host an environmentally conscious event. Please help us to achieve this goal: Don’t 
 li�er, sort your garbage, and use the recycling bins. 

 You will find the remaining informa�on for the event in this document. This championship is organized with the 
 help of more than 200 volunteers. Make sure to give them a high five on your way to your kayaks and canoes. 

 Embrace the city of Silkeborg, immersed in the championship’s atmosphere – a whole city welcoming athletes, 
 visitors, and fans! 

 Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have further ques�ons. 

 Welcome to Silkeborg, Denmark,  Race Info: 

 Helle Gade, Mayor of Silkeborg 

 Lars Lundov, CEO Sport Event Denmark 

 Tom Faurschou, President Danish Canoe Federa�on 

 Fun and Tourism: 
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 Jury and Officials 
 Officials 

 Chief Official  Ruud Heijselaar  ECA 
 Deputy Chief Official  S�en Verlinden  BEL 
 Safety Officer  S�en Verlinden  BEL 
 Chief Course Umpire  Brian Chapman  GBR 
 Deputy Chief Course Umpire  Edwige Bakkaus  FRA 
         
 Chief Ra�marshal  Elly Onnekes  NED 
 Deputy Chief Ra�marshal  Eddie Freire Suárez  ESP 
         
 Starter  Oscar Soares  POR 
         
 Chief Portage  Birger Vik  NOR 
 Deputy Chief Portage  Marian Sarbu  BEL 
         
 Chief Penalty Box  Uwe Steinhauser  GER 
 Deputy Penalty Box  Jan Bache Wigg  NOR 
         
 Course Umpires  Sara Alvarez Argülles  ESP 
    Jan Bache Wigg  NOR 
    Michael Kugler  AUT 
    Edwige Bakkaus  FRA 

 Han Fass  GER 
    Eddie Freire Suárez  ESP 
    Marian Sarbu  BEL 
   
 Chief Finish Line Judge  Jean Louis Cerbelle  FRA 

 Jury 
 Miroslav Haviar, Jovanna Tanojevic, and Tom Faurschou 
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 Team Leaders 
 Team leaders meeting Wednesday, July 27 at 10:00 - 11:00 
 The Team leaders mee�ng will take place at the venue in the dining hall in the athletes area next to the City 
 Hall (across from the embark pontoon). 

 Team Leaders Excursion with snacks and drinks, Saturday, July 30 
 Each team will receive two free invita�ons to the Team Leaders excursion. 

 We will set out on the boat “Hejren” for a tour of the lakes and Gudenå in Silkeborg. Please meet us by the 
 Finish Line and we will set out from there onto the lake. Transporta�on will be provided to and from the 
 official hotels, but a�endees must be ready to leave the hotel by 19:30. 

 WhatsApp Team leader Group 
 There will be a Team leader WhatsApp group where relevant informa�on will be posted for team leaders 
 only. Please make sure to be given access to this group for your team leader at the Service Centre. You can 
 find the latest informa�on (also start lists) on the website:  h�ps://www.canoemarathon.dk/ 

 Lunch 
 Lunch will be served at the Dining Hall at the venue from 11:30 - 14:30 ONLY FOR THOSE WHO HAVE BOOKED 
 AND PAID AT REGISTRATION AT LEAST 14 DAYS BEFORE THE EVENT. Lunch is included with the 
 accommoda�on package. 

 Meals and refreshments for the spectators will be available at food trucks at the venue and exis�ng 
 restaurants in the city behind the venue. 
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 Ceremonies 
 Opening Ceremony Wednesday, July 27 

 16:45  Meet at Bindslevs Plads 19, 8600 Silkeborg (5 minutes walk from the venue) 
 16:55  Start of the team’s parade 
 17:00  Na�on’s parade – entry at venue 
 17:10  Speeches, music, and videos 
 17:40  Live music at venue 
 18.15  Transporta�on to the hotels from venue 

 Medal Ceremony 
 The presenta�on will be done in front of the Grand Stand, behind the portage. All compe�tors who receive 
 medals must be present 15 minutes before the scheduled �me at the medal ceremony tent. 

 The procedure will be as follows: 
 All compe�tors who are to receive medals should assemble at the medal ceremony tent (next to the tower). 
 The  medal  winners  will  be  led  to  the  podium.  Behind  them  will  be  three  volunteers  with  the  medals  on 
 cushions, then the team leader of the winning na�onal country, and finally the head of the delega�on. 
 The event will be announced, the athletes and officials will march on to the prize giving area. 
 The  medals  will  be  presented  by  the  authori�es  and  will  be  accompanied  by  the  head  of  the  delega�on  of  the 
 gold medal winners. 

 PLEASE  ENSURE  THAT  ALL  PADDLERS  RECEIVING  MEDALS  ARE  WEARING  FULL  NATIONAL  TRACK  SUITS,  NO 
 HATS AND NO SUNGLASSES  . 

 The  medal  presenta�on  ceremony  will  take  place  in  a  restricted  area.  Only  the  medal-winning  athletes  and 
 the presen�ng official will have access to the area. 

 Closing Ceremony Sunday, July 31 
 At the venue, right a�er the last podium ceremonies of the event. 
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 Venue Plan 
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 Course Short Track 
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 Course Long Distance 

 Portage 
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 Par�cipa�ng Na�ons 

 Austria  Hungary 

 Belgium  Ireland 

 Czech Republic  Netherlands 

 Denmark  Norway 

 Spain  Poland 

 France  Portugal 

 Great Britain  Serbia 

 Germany  Sweden 

 Ukraine 
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 Service Centre 
 You will find the Service Centre at the City Hall of Silkeborg (behind the Finish Tower). If you have any 
 ques�ons in regards to accommoda�on, transporta�on, or any other ma�ers please come to see us. This is 
 also where you pick up your accredita�on cards. Please ONLY send the Teamleader to pick up accredita�on 
 cards for the en�re team. 

 Be aware that if you need to pay outstanding fees, we only accept DKK and EUR currencies. We accept cash 
 up to the amount of 2,500 EUR. We also accept all major credit cards. 

 Opening Hours 
 Please contact us in person at the Service and Accredita�on Centre or by phone (ONLY during opening hours). 

 DAY  TIME 

 Saturday, July 23, 2022  8:00 - 18:00 

 Sunday, July 24, 2022  8:00 - 18:00 

 Monday, July 25, 2022  8:00 - 18:00 

 Tuesday, July 26, 2022  8:00 - 18:00 

 Wednesday, July 27, 2022  8:00 - 19:00 

 Thursday, July 28, 2022  8:00 - 18:00 

 Friday, July 29, 2022  8:00 - 18:00 

 Saturday, July 30, 2022  8:00 - 18:00 

 Sunday, July 31, 2022  8:00 - 18:00 

 Monday, August 1, 2022  8:00 - 12:00 

 LATE ARRIVALS (later than opening hours), please go directly to your hotel and come to the Service Centre the 
 next morning. 
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 Na�on S�ckers and name s�ckers 
 It is mandatory to have na�on s�ckers on every boat. Please come to the Service Centre to get yours for free 
 if you didn’t bring it from home. You can also buy Name S�ckers at the Service Centre. Name s�ckers are not 
 mandatory. 

 Name S�cker for boat: EUR 10 / DKK 70 

 Start List, Results, Informa�on, and Streaming 
 Program, startlists, and results: 

 h�ps://memoso�.spo�okus.com/�metable/eventdetail/70/2022-ECA-Canoe-Marathon-EuropeanChampionshi 
 ps 
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 Health and Safety 
 We have safety boats on the water and an emergency team situated by the portage. The Organizing Commi�ee 
 is not responsible for covering your expenses in connec�on with hospital treatment, dental treatment, or any 
 other medical treatment not offered at the venue. 

 There are no Covid-19 protocols in place for this event as there are no special restric�ons in place in Denmark. 
 However,  we do encourage you to keep your distance from other compe�tors - especially when indoors - as 
 well as use the sani�ser dispensers found at the venue. 

 Hygiene 
 Boat and equipment control before the race 

 ●  First boat control is a self-check. 

 ●  Ra�-Marshalling shall be carried out with appropriate social distancing. Personnel in ra�-marshalling 

 shall wear face-masks. 

 Portage 

 ●  The team helpers must respect the social distance between each other during feeding. 

 Pontons for embarka�on and disembarka�on 

 ●  Only athletes will be allowed on the pontoons. 
 ●  Spacing (Social Distancing) must be respected while wai�ng for embarka�on and disembarka�on. 

 Boat control a�er the race 

 ●  There will be a boat control for the first 4 boats a�er each race. 
 ●  Boats will arrive at designated areas, one a�er the other. 
 ●  The athlete will take the boat to boat-control with social distancing to and no physical contact with 

 the athletes and their paddles. 
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 Parking 
 Park your car 
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 Park your trailer 
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 Start Procedures 
 All classes start posi�ons have been completed by random draw and you will find the draw posi�ons on the 
 website upon arrival. The draw posi�ons are numbered from the le� facing in the direc�on of the course. 
 Boats will line up in a numerical order. 

 Launching on to the water will only be from the indicated ra�s and this will be a controlled area, the officials 
 will check each person’s boat on to the water. The boat must be in an undamaged state. Paddlers will only be 
 allowed onto the water with their correct boat and must also be correctly a�red in their Na�onal dress. 

 Warm up area for all races in that session is behind the automa�c start system (see map page 20). 

 ALL BOATS RACING HAVE TO BE ON THE WATER WELL BEFORE THEIR START TIME THE STARTER WILL NOT 
 WAIT FOR LATE PADDLERS  . 

 The starter will call the paddlers to the start line. 

 Please ensure that paddlers approach their star�ng point as quickly as possible in order that the start may 
 commence on �me. 

 The starter commands will be clearly heard by all the compe�tors through loudspeakers placed along the 
 automa�c star�ng system. 

 All his commands will be in English and the start command will be READY - GO 
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 Finish 
 The �ming and race results will be dealt with at the finish tower and access to this area will only be available 
 to the Compe��on Commi�ee and main event officials. 

 Video  finish  equipment  is  installed  and  will  be  used  where  applicable.  The  finish  line  is  only  between  two 
 white buoys with red flags. 

 A�er  the  finish,  all  compe�tors  have  to  disembark  at  the  same  place  where  they  enter  before  their  race  (see 
 map)  and  the  first  four  have  to  be  weighed.  However,  the  first  three  have  to  go  to  the  ceremony  pontoon  for 
 interviews BEFORE going to the boat control. 

 Finish Area 
 Paddlers  should  clear  the  finish  area  as  soon  as  possible  and  must  not,  under  any  circumstances,  cross  the 
 finish  line  twice.  The  disembarka�on  must  be  at  the  same  point  where  you  entered  the  water.  Please  paddle 
 as  close  to  the  bank  as  possible.  A  marshal  will  indicate  when  it  is  safe  to  pass  across  the  course  in  front  of 
 the portage to not interfere with boats who are s�ll on the course. 

 Course Details 
 There will be a big map on the No�ce Board in the Athlete area. 

 Maps  of  the  course  will  also  be  found  at  the  website  and  in  the  handbook.  Disembarka�on  and  embarka�on 
 is on pontoons, at the compe�tors area, approximately 200 metre from the start line. 

 The running distance of the portage is on a carpet and is about 100 metres, feeding area appr. 40 metres. 

 NO  PORTAGE  AFTER  THE  FIRST  LAP  IN  STANDARD  DISTANCE  (first  portage  is  a�er  appr.  7,2  km).  SHORT 
 DISTANCE RACE: each lap, one portage  (2 portages total). 

 Portage – Special access 

 Only  a  maximum  of  ONE  helper  per  team,  as  previously  indicated  will  be  allowed  to  feed  paddlers  and 
 these  must  be  in  possession  of  an  accredita�on  card.  Helpers  are  only  allowed  to  support  in  races  where 
 their paddlers compete. 

 Na�on vests will be given to each helper. 

 If two boats in the race only 1 helper is allowed to give support. 
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 None  of  the  helpers  are  allowed  to  enter  the  non-feeding  area.  There  will  be  a  corridor  for  helpers  who 
 have to go to the helper’s area, no other crosses at other places are allowed. 

 With  compe�tors  running  at  high  speed,  with  canoes  on  their  shoulders,  with  restricted  vision  it  is 
 important for safety that the marshal’s instruc�ons are obeyed. 

 Due  to  the  high  number  of  paddlers,  the  marshals  who  are  in  control  of  the  portage  area,  will  be  strict  and 
 will only allow you into the feeding area if you are suppor�ng your paddler. 

 Marshals will be instructed to ask other team officials to stay behind the barriers. 

 Helpers  should  not  stop  suddenly  a�er  helping  their  paddler  as  there  may  well  be  another  boat  coming 
 behind  them  and  the  paddler  of  this  second  boat  may  not  see  you.  Go  to  the  centre  or  to  the  end  of  the 
 feeding lane and return to the beginning by the helpers lane provided. 

 Liquid bags 
 It is strictly prohibited to throw away liquid bags and other trash in the lake. Make sure to get rid of your trash 
 in the liquid zone in the portage. If this rule is not being followed, you will be given a 30 second penalty. 

 Numbers 
 During the race, you must wear a number on your boat. The numbers should be fixed with a pin.  The numbers 
 can be collected by the team leaders at the Boat Control Area from the ra� marchal. These numbers must be 
 returned immediately a�er the race. If this rule is not followed, you will be given a fine of 100 DKK per number. 

 Team area 
 Boat Storage 
 Boats  storage  will  be  available  at  the  Event  venue  on  racking  and  there  will  be  24-hour  surveillance  to  ensure 
 security. 

 Team tents 
 Each team will be assigned a team tent however, small teams might share a tent. 

 Training facilities 
 Training  will  be  available  on  Wednesday  July  27  from  8:00  -  17:00  for  those  with  accredita�on.  NO  TRAINING 
 ON THE REGATTA COURSE DURING MASTER RACES AND EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS RACES. 
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 Warm-up Area 
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 Doping control 
 This will be in accordance with ICF regula�ons, and any clarifica�on of the procedure will be given at the 
 team leaders mee�ng. 

 A random selec�on of at least one paddler from each of the first four places will be required to a�end 
 doping control and will be accompanied by a team official and an event organising official. 

 Compe�tors must bring their passport with them.  Please therefore ensure that all paddlers have their 
 passports at the finish area to ensure that there is no delay. 

 The control will take place in an area set aside for this by accredited officials in the Town Hall. No�ce will 
 be given to the team manager if a compe�tor is required to a�end doping control 

 ADEL Certification 
 Interna�onal Canoe Federa�on congress has endorsed a proposal to extend compulsory an�-doping 
 educa�on courses to all senior, U23 and junior interna�onal athletes and team staff across all canoeing 
 disciplines. 

 It is important federa�ons and teams understand that these educa�on courses are compulsory for all 
 interna�onal athletes and need to be completed  before  they compete in an interna�onal compe��on  . 
 This course gives athletes informa�on about the dangers of doping and the importance of an�-doping 
 controls and promotes posi�ve a�tudes to avoiding doping. 

 For the ones who did the course earlier, it will not be necessary to do the educa�on again. 
 All paddlers who compete in these Championships need an ALPHA cer�fica�on (see also Bulle�n 1). 
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 Rules 
 The team leader will: 

 9.2.1.b Be the main contact with the Chief Official and the HOC throughout the compe��on, but he/she 
 cannot disturb their work; 

 9.2.1.c Arrange to submit the protest or appeal as s�pulated if necessary. 

 12. 8      Paddling on the course 

 12.8.1 - Athletes must not wash riding an athlete in another class. 

 12.8.2 - Wash riding on an athlete in another class is a viola�on of the racing rules and will be subject to a 
 penalty. If an athlete is observed to be washed riding the athlete will receive a first warning and a �me 
 penalty of 30 seconds. If the athlete receives a second warning or has gained major advantage, then he/she 
 will be disqualified (DSQ) from the race. 

 12.8.3 - Athletes who have been lapped will end their race before they have completed the full race distance. 
 Once the leading boat has completed their final portage all boats will complete the final short lap a�er their 
 next portage and will proceed to the finishing line where their �me will be recorded. Paddlers will then be 
 included in the results according to the number of laps they have completed, and the �me taken. 

 10.12.1 DISQUALIFICATIONS AND PENALTIES 

 Any athlete who a�empts to compete in a race by any other than honourable means or who breaks the 
 racing rules, or who disregards the honourable nature of the racing rules will be penalised or disqualified for 
 the dura�on of the race concerned. 

 10.12.2 - Should an athlete have failed to follow the correct course of the race (for example missed a turning 
 buoy) the athlete has broken the racing rules and will be subject to a penalty: 

 10.12.2.a If the Race Umpire believes the athlete has gained a small advantage on other athletes: 
 Time penalty of 15 seconds will be given; 

 10.12.2.b If the athlete has gained a major advantage a disqualifica�on (DSQ) will be imposed; 

 10.12.2.c Should a buoy be missed as a result of a collision in group racing during a turn this will be 
 inves�gated and the boat that caused the collision will be disqualified (DSQ), see ar�cle 10.12.3. The athlete 
 who missed the buoy due to collision will not be penalized. 
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 10.12.3 - Collision or damage: 

 10.12.3.a Any athlete who is considered by a Course Umpire or Race Official to have been responsible for a 
 collision, or who damages the canoe or kayak or paddle of another athlete or unnecessarily deviates from the 
 direct racing line or deliberately blocks the path of an athlete may be penalized or disqualified; 

 10.12.3.b A collision will be considered to be an event where an athlete’s boat or paddle touches another 
 athlete’s boat or paddle in a way that disadvantages another athlete; 

 10.12.3.c If it is considered that other paddlers have only had some minor disadvantage compare to other 
 athletes as a result of the incident the responsible athlete will get a �me penalty of 30 seconds; 

 10.12.3.d If it is considered that the incident has given other paddlers a major unfair disadvantage the 
 penalty will be disqualifica�on (DSQ). 

 10.12.6 - Handling of penal�es: 

 10.12.6.a Time penal�es as decided by the Chief Course Umpire are not subject to appeal; 

 10.12.6.b Time penal�es must be executed in a designated area at the portage and supervised by a Race 
 Official or will be added to the athletes finishing �me if a �me penalty stop is not used in the compe��on; 

 10.12.6.c Disqualifica�ons are decided by the Compe��on Commi�ee and are subject to an appeal. 

 10.12.7 - All penal�es or disqualifica�ons must be confirmed by the Compe��on Commi�ee in wri�ng 
 immediately, giving the reasons. The Team Leader of the athlete/team must acknowledge the receipt on the 
 no�ce copy with the exact �me, which marks the start of the protest �me. 

 10.12.8 - If an athlete is observed by an Interna�onal Official to throw a drink bag into the water, they will 
 receive a 30 second penalty. The decision is to be confirmed by the Chief Course Umpire and cannot be the 
 subject of an appeal 

 Implementa�on 

 Compe�tors must not dispose of their drink bags or small plas�c energy syrup packets while on the water or 
 on the portage pontoons and ramps.  Drink bags and small plas�c energy syrup packets must be discarded 
 only on the portage anywhere between the pontoons/ramps. 

 PENALTIES 

 ●  Penal�es that are incurred during the race will be imposed at the portage in the penalty box or added 
 to the compe�tors �me if not possible to be taken during the compe��on. 
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 ●  In short distance the penalty will be added at the racing �me. 
 ●  A yellow flag will be displayed in the beginning of the portage area when a penalty has been imposed 

 There will be a no�ce board at the beginning of the portage indica�ng which boat number has been given a 
 penalty and the length of the penalty. It is the paddlers responsibility to check the penalty board. 

 The penalised compe�tor will be required to stop in the penalty box for the designated period at that 
 portage. 

 The penalty box will be at the end of the portage on the right-hand side. A �ming clock is at the penalty box 
 indica�ng the penalty �me. 

 APPEAL 

 12.9.1 - Team Leaders or other NF representa�ves have the right to appeal to the Jury against a decision of 
 the Compe��on Commi�ee on behalf of their athletes. 

 12.9.2 - The appeal must be handed to the Chair of the Jury in wri�ng with reasons, not later than 20 minutes 
 a�er the Team Leader has been informed with a wri�en communica�on of the decision against the athlete or 
 team and has signed the receipt given. 

 12.9.3 - An appeal must be accompanied by a fee of 75 Euros (or an equal sum in the local currency). The fee 
 will be refunded if the appeal is upheld. 

 12.9.4 - On receipt of the appeal, the Chair of the Jury must advise the relevant Team Leader and indicate 
 arrangements for hearing the appeal. 

 12.9.5 - The appeal must be heard as soon as possible. Witnesses may be called. 

 12.9.6 - The decision of the Jury is final. 

 12.9.7 - Final results should be prepared, and medals and trophies presented a�er the Jury's decision is 
 announced or the �me limit for appeals to the Jury has expired (whichever is the la�er). 
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 Analysis of work demands on Marathon Kayak 
 We would like to inves�gate the physical work demands of Marathon kayak as it is rela�vely unknown in the 

 scien�fic literature. 

 Kent Klitgaard, Post Doc 

 Sport Sciences - Performance and Technology 

 Aalborg University 

 klit@hst.aau.dk 

 +45 22199765 

 Søren Gam, Ph.D. student 

 Ins�tute of Regional Health Research 

 University of Southern Denmark 

 sgam@health.sdu.dk 

 +45 30119819 

 Benefits of participating in the project 
 ●  You will receive your data a�erwards to see how you perform during a race. 
 ●  You will contribute to the understanding of marathon kayaking which will benefit other kayaking 

 athletes and coaches 

 Marathon kayak racing requires several physiological skills. The ability to run with the kayak, hard pacing for a 
 prolonged periods of �me, hard pace shi�ing during racing and the ability to save energy on the wash. The 
 performance in kayaking events is depending on several physiological parameters. Among those is VO2max, 
 which describes the ability to use aerobic energy during a race (more so in 1000m than in shorter events), but 
 VO2max also thought to be an important factor in the recovery a�er and between races. To measure VO2max 
 requires expensive and specialized knowledge and may not be an opportunity on regularly bases. 

 Protocol 
 You will perform your marathon race as it is. However, your boat velocity and accelera�on will be recorded 
 during the race together with a recording of your hear rate. 

 Inclusion criteria 

 ●  Male and female elite kayakers 
 ●  Age: 18-40 years 
 ●  Par�cipa�ng at the EC kayak marathon 2022 in Silkeborg, Denmark. 
 ●  Knowing your average power output during a 4-min all-out kayak ergometer test 

 If you have ques�ons, need further informa�on or are interested in par�cipa�ng in the study, please contact 
 us. 
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 Par�cipants staying at Hotel Scandic 
 Breakfast is served 06:00am - 10.30am. If you need breakfast before, please contact recep�on the day before 
 to arrange breakfast to go 

 Dinner is served 6.30pm - 8.30pm 

 At all �mes during dinner please make sure to have your accredita�on badge on you. 

 For extra towels or sheets please contact recep�on and be aware that there will be an extra cost. Payment 
 will be handled directly to the hotel. 

 Your package includes accommoda�on, breakfast, dinner. All other purchases are at your own expense and 
 must be se�led directly at hotel latest upon departure 

 Par�cipants staying at Hotel Radisson 
 Breakfast is served 06:45am - 10.00am. If you need breakfast before, please contact 
 reception the day before to arrange breakfast to go 

 Dinner is served 5.30pm - 7.30pm 

 At all times during dinner please make sure to have your accreditation badge on you. 

 For extra towels or sheets please contact reception and be aware that there will be an 
 extra cost. Payment will be handled directly to the hotel. 

 Your package includes accommodation, breakfast, dinner. All other purchases are at 
 your own expense and must be settled directly at hotel latest upon departure 
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 Find the Shu�le Service 
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 Shu�le Service: Hotel Scandic 

 WEDNESDAY 
 Departure Scandic  8:45  |  14:45  | 

 |  |  |  | 
 |  |  |  | 
 |  |  |  | 

 Arrival Venue  9:00  |  15:00  | 

 Departure Venue  |  12:30  |  18:15 
 |  |  |  | 
 |  |  |  | 
 |  |  |  | 

 Arrival Scandic  |  12:45  |  18:30 

 THURSDAY 
 Departure Scandic  6:30  6:45  7:00  8:30  8:45  9:00  12:00  14:30  |  |  |  | 

 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  | 
 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  | 
 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  | 

 Arrival Venue  6:45  7:00  7:15  8:45  9:00  9:15  12:15  14:45  |  |  |  | 

 Departure Venue  |  |  |  |  |  |  12:30  15:00  18:15  18:30  18:45  19:00 
 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  | 
 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  | 
 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  | 

 Arrival Scandic  |  |  |  |  |  |  12:45  15:15  18:30  18:45  19:00  19:15 
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 FRIDAY 
 Departure Scandic  6:30  6:45  7:00  12:00  14:00  |  |  |  | 

 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  | 
 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  | 
 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  | 

 Arrival Venue  6:45  7:00  7:15  12:15  14:15  |  |  |  | 

 Departure Venue  |  |  |  12:30  14:30  18:15  18:30  18:45  19:00 
 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  | 
 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  | 
 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  | 

 Arrival Scandic  |  |  |  12:45  14:45  18:30  18:45  19:00  19:15 

 Saturday 
 Departure Scandic  6:15  6:30  8:00  11:00  11:30  12:30  13:15  13:30  |  |  |  | 

 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  | 
 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  | 
 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  | 

 Arrival Venue  6:30  6:45  8:15  11:15  11:45  12:45  13:30  13:45  |  |  |  | 

 Departure Venue  |  |  |  |  |  13:00  |  14:00  18:15  18:30  18:45  19:00 
 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  | 
 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  | 
 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  | 

 Arrival Scandic  |  |  |  |  |  13:15  |  14:15  18:30  18:45  19:00  19:15 
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 Sunday 
 Departure 
 Scandic 

 6:30  6:45  7:00  09:45  10:00  10:15  11:30  12:00  |  |  |  |  | 

 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  | 
 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  | 
 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  | 

 Arrival 
 Venue 

 6:45  7:00  7:15  10:00  10:15  10:30  11:45  12:15  |  |  |  |  | 

 Departure 
 Venue 

 |  |  |  |  |  |  12:00  12:30  15:00  15:30  16:00  16:30  17:00 

 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  | 
 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  | 
 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  | 

 Arrival 
 Scandic 

 |  |  |  |  |  |  12:15  12:45  15:15  15:45  16:15  16:45  17:15 
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 Shu�le Service: Danhostel Kjellerup 

 Shu�le to Danhostel Kjellerup will be arranged directly with the team staying at this loca�on. Please contact 
 transport@kano-kajak.dk  if you haven’t already been  in touch. 
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